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Wheelin' around
When I first heard that 

Oldsmobile would build a small
^ The ear was slated to use the Olds' 

GM “X" body already shaired 
car for 1973, I was admittedly by the Chevrolet Nova and the 
quite enthused. Olds’ has Pontiac Ventura, 
traditionally been ahead of all planned to be distinctively 
the other GM divisions in appointed and equipped in the 
engineering, and at first report European genre Styling on the 
the proposed new car seemed original prototype was ex- 
quite exciting in specification tremely attractive with strong

famih resemblance 
featuring high mounted deck lid 
tail-lights from the Toronada 
and a grille reminiscent of the 
19f>7 Cutlass. Also planned

probably partially due to the 
untimely death of John Boltz. 
which occurred Last spring 
With his death, his idea of a 
European style automobile built 
by Oldsmobile What they did 
build is just another dull, stupid 
Detroit sedan

I feel that olds missed the 
boat in a big way with the 
Omega, as there Is surely a big 
market opening up for the type 
of car that it could have been 
Chevrolet and Pontiac are both 
starting to see the light w ith the 
1973 Chev Monte Carlo, which
incorporates a suspension 
system copied from Mercedes- 
Benz. and the fantastic Pontiac 
Grand-Am. a true Grand 
Touring car < maybe Detroit's 
first).

The baby olds was the 
brainchild of John Reitz, Old
smobile Division General 
Manager Reitz 
admitted car enthusiast as well 
as a competent engineer He 
visited Europe in 1970 and fell in 
love with the big i For Europe) 
German GM-built Opel 
inodores and Diplomats He 
was intrigued by 
derstated luxury 
package and

but was
was a selfwas a

richer and more luxurious in
terior than used in the 
Nova/ Ventura, and a reworked 
suspension for better handling < ’om

their un-

WISE WORDS in a compact 
also by their 

ability to cruise all day at 130 
miles per hour on the speed 
limit-less German Autobahns 
VMiat Reitz really wanted to 
build was his own version of the 
Opel, no mean task with only 
the mundane ( hew Nova to use 
as a base

m.

Adieu a Trudeau X

I < y
\

To the GAZETTE: <all other concerned Liberal 
candidates ought to declare 
their intention to run as In
dependents in the forthcoming 
Eederal election.

i «
Well, the small Oldsmobile 

has arrived on the 1973
Roth these cars show strong 

European influence, which is 
where its at today 
fortunately.

nSkIt is sad that one of the 
founding members of the 
Montreal Civil Liberties Union 
should become so concerned 
with personal power as to 
suspend the civil liberties of all 
Canadians. It is sadder that this 
move allowed another powerful 
local Montrealer to use in
ternment to guarantee re- 
election. But it is tragic that his 
move, which outlawed negotia
tions, virtually insured the 
death of a dear friend and 
schoolmate.

The municipal politician : 
Montreal Mayor Jean Drapeau. 
The former civil libertarian : 
Pierre Elliot Trudeau. His late 
friend and schoolmate: Pierre 
Importe.

In light of these facts, the only 
honourable thing for Mr. 
Trudeau to do is step down 
immediately from the Liberal 
Party leadership. If he refuses.

f new car
scene, and to my mind it is a 
disappointment 

The new

, J
Uni Olds chose

car, christened mediocrity with the Omega Too 
Omega, is nothing more than a 
thinly disguised Nova This is

Walter Plaut
bad. it might have t>een a nice
car the way John wanted it

Sports Car Centre of the Maritimes ’ Earn extra money!-----  HALIFAX
BRITISH MOTORS

LIMITED We hav<‘ part-time jobs available, day and 
evening shifts Work when and where you wish.7386 Maynard St / PHONE 472 7456

* general labor
* warehousing

Austin Mini-Marina - Midget 
MGB-MGB "GT"- Spitfire 

GT-6 —TR 6 —Jaguar
* inventory
* truck driving

forts/Sales/Serviœ
Call us today for more 

information
M ANPOWER BUSINESS SERVICES 

5614 Fenwick St., Halifax 
429-5241

representative: Charles Conrad

When a young man's fancy
lightly turns to thoughts of

LOVE’
* not to be confused with 

C anada Manpower ( entre)
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A Noranda group representative 
will be on campus

October 3 1
to interview bachelor graduates 
in the engineering disciplines.

He should at least be clued up 
on birth control To get the 
facts in plain language send for 
the FREE How-Not-To booklet 
by Julius Schmid, makers of 
FOUREX, RAMSES and SHEIK 
Quality contraceptives for
Sold only in drug stores.

THE
HOW-NOT-TO

BOOKmen
Julius ScfWT-,<3 s gu.Of 

lo 'T>odern6i''h convoi methods

r
Recruiting at Nova Scotia Tech.JULIUS SCHMID OF CANADA LIMITED 

32 Bermondsey Rd Toronto 16. Ont
V

P lease send me FREE THE HOW NOT-TO-BOOK 
(Print clearly) For further information, consult 

your placement office.TO Name___

Address_____

City Zone _ Prov

L YS—272_!


